STUDY + WORK IN MALAYSIA
LEARN & EARN PROGRAM

PROGRAMMES OFFERED:

1.

CERTIFICATE COURSES
(Language, hotel management & retail)
Duration (6 months to 1 year)

2.

DIPLOMA COURSES
Diploma in creative multimedia and animation
Diploma in corporate communication
Diploma in business administration
Diploma in tourism management
Diploma in computer forensic
Diploma in Islamic Banking
Diploma in Special need
Diploma in marketing
Diploma in TESL
Foundation in science
Duration (2.5 years up to 3 years)

BENEFITS:
 Student visa with low fee
 No IELTS
 No bank statement
 Age limit up to 35
 Airport pick up facility
 Medical facility in Malaysia
 Student can get letter from college in order to open
bank account
 College will provide medical care
 student card & I-KAD
 Student can apply for travelling letter
 Complete study material
 Job placement with free food and hostel
 Students can earn up to 1400RM per month

FEE STRUCTURE FOR DIPLOMA COURSE:

This fee is applicable for all countries except West African countries such
as Nigeria.

Registration Fee
EMGS Fee
Registration
Tuition FeeFee
EMGS
FeePick up charges
Airport
Tuition
Fee 1st Year
Total
Quick approval
fee (Optional)
Approval
Charges
Grand
Total
Airport
Pick
up charges

RM 00.00
RM 2000.00
00
RMRM.
4500.00
2000
RMRM
200.00
RM
7000
RM
6700.00
RM
8300
RMRM
600.00
600
RM
7300.00
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VISA FEE IN PAKISTAN
RM 400
West African countries (including Nigeria)
CONSULTANCY
RM 1300
Registration Fee
RM 500.00
EMGS Fee
Grand
Total
Tuition
Fee
Airport Pick up charges
Total
Quick approval fee (Optional)
Grand Total

RM 2000.00
11500
RMRM
7500.00
RM 200.00
RM 10200.00
RM 800.00
RM 11000.00

Note: *If African students are in Malaysia and they want to do the
sticker process without exit then college will charge them RM 3500.00.
*Second and third year tuition fee and visa renewal fee is 4500, 4500
respectively (excluding African countries).

STUDENT VISA PROCESS:

1ST STAGE
Collection of documents which includes;
 Full scanned copy of passport (including blank pages).
 One passport size photograph (white background without
edit the photo).
 Secondary school certificate (10th class) for diploma
course.
 Pre medical report from candidate’s home country.
2nd STAGE
 College will do pre-screening of documents and then send the file to
EMGS.
 Within 24-36 hours EMGS will create the student’s record and students
can check their online status.

 Once student’s record created in EMGS then he/she need to pay
RM 2000 for further process.
 EMGS usually take 14 working days to complete their process.
 Once the EMGS status will show 35% the case will move to
Immigration department for visa approval.
 Immigration department usually take 30-45 days to issue Visa
Approval Letter (VAL).

3rd STAGE
 Once Immigration will issue the VAL we will immediately send
it to candidate’s home country for visa stamping.
 Once candidate collect his/her Visa Approval Letter (VAL)
need to pay us 50% of remaining balance amount.

 Once candidate get the single entry visa to Malaysia
he/she need to buy a ticket and send us the copy of flight
ticket 4 days before his/her flight.
 At this stage student need to pay us all remaining balance
amount.
FINAL STAGE
 We charge RM 200 for airport pick up only during week days
(Mon-Fri) and working hours (7am-5pm).
 Anybody comes other than week days (public holidays) or after
working hours must pay us RM 500.
 We will bring students to college and issue them college holding
letter after collecting their passports in order to apply for their
student pass.
 Student must do medical in Malaysia only under EMGS panel
clinics within one week after their arrival in Malaysia.

 Once candidate get the student’s pass we will arrange a part
time job in which he/she can earn up to RM 1400 with free
food and room.

JOB PLACEMENT:
 We mostly put our candidates in 5 stars hotels, famous restaurants, cafes
and shopping malls.
 They can earn RM 1300-1500 per month.
 We will provide them free food and accommodation.
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